Abstract This paper reports a parametric stress analysis of various configurations of rack plate stiffened multi-planar welded KK joints using the finite element method. The KK joint finds application in the leg structure of offshore Oil & Gas jack-up platforms. The rack plate works as a stiffener which reduces the stress concentration at the brace/chord intersection.
Introduction
Longitudinally stiffened tubulars find their greatest application in the legs of jack-up platforms. The stiffeners are usually found as rack plates which aid in the raising and lowering of the jack-up via a rack and pinion mechanism. A survey of available literature reveals that considerable research effort has been directed towards an understanding of the effect of internal ring stiffeners in tubular joints as opposed to the effect of longitudinal stiffeners, nevertheless the rack plate has been observed to reduce the stress concentration at the brace/chord intersection of stiffened joints. Stiffeners which reduce the stress concentration in certain locations are suspected of introducing hot spots in other locations and this justifies the need for research into the effect of rack plates in jack-up chords.
Extensive stress analyses of uni-planar tubular joints have been carried out in the past while most studies of multi-planar joints have focused on an ultimate strength analysis.
Furthermore, study of the effect of stiffeners has mostly focused on their application to uniplanar joints. This parametric study involves a stress analysis of a rack plate stiffened multiplanar KK joint as shown in Figure 1 .
The stiffened multi-planar KK joint under investigation is an integral part of the lattice legs of a jack-up platform as can be observed from Figure 2 . Each leg is a critical component of the jack-up as failure of one leg will lead to the collapse of the whole structure. An extensive understanding of possible crack sites in the KK joint, which is to be achieved by this study, is a first step to prevent an eventual collapse of the platform.
A finite element analysis of over 120 models utilizing a combination of 3D solid elements and 2D shell elements was employed for the purpose of this work with the ultimate goal of developing parametric Stress Concentration Factor (SCF) equations to represent the hot spot stress at the brace/chord intersection and any other location identified as a potential hot spot. 3 The study has been restricted to axial and out-of-plane bending (OPB) loading modes while only three non-dimensional joint geometric parameters (β, γ and Ω) were varied.
The circular chord in Figure 1 has been split to accommodate the continuous rack plate and is described as the opposed pinion leg configuration of a jack-up wherein the KK joint is repeated throughout the legs. Other leg configurations exist, but this study shall focus on the split tubular with a continuous central rack.
Consideration of in-plane bending (IPB) loads has been omitted from this study because of the negligible effect of the stiffener on the SCFs under IPB [1] .
Other non-dimensional parameters to describe tubular joint geometry exist but the nondimensional parameters selected for this study are believed to have the greatest effect on the SCFs in the joint under investigation.
Background
The Jack-up Platform is better described as a Mobile Offshore Drilling Unit (MODU) and has been a part of the offshore oil industry exploration fleet since the 1950s. Many units in use today are over twenty years old which makes them very susceptible to fatigue failure.
The Jack-up was originally designed for intermittent use in shallow waters with periodic dry dock inspection and repair but the unit is re-usable as well as being simple and quick to install compared to fixed platforms, thus it finds increased application in the prolonged exploration of reservoirs in the harsher environments of deeper waters. This increased period of use implies less frequent inspection. Jack-ups are also being used as fixed production facilities, thus they are subjected to less frequent and expensive underwater inspection. This infrequent inspection requires that inspection schedules must be cost effective when carried out, possible locations of fatigue cracks must be identified and adequate mitigation measures employed.
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Typical jack-up units consist of a buoyant triangular platform supported by three independent lattice legs, each resting on a large inverted conical footing known as a spud can. These are generally fabricated from High Strength weldable steel. High Strength Steel (HSS) bestows a high strength to weight ratio on the jack-up but is susceptible to Hydrogen Assisted Cracking (HAC) which is linked to the presence of welding defects, seabed Sulphate Reducing Bacteria (SRB) and the levels of applied cathodic protection [2] .
The lattice legs of Jack-ups are a truss-work of chords, braces and span breakers (Figure 2 ).
The braces provide the shear capacity of the legs while the chords provide the axial and flexural stiffness. The tubular members of the jack-up legs are joined in different configurations to produce T, Y, K or X joints in either uni-planar or multi-planar configurations. These joints are differentiated by the mode of load transfer exhibited.
Chiew et al [3] conducted a numerical and experimental stress analysis of a tubular XT joint and identified that the multi-planar effects in tubular joints can be categorised into multiplanar carry-over effects and multi-planar stiffness effects. The carry-over effect was attributed to the load interference to the in-plane brace members from the loading on the outof-plane brace members and vice versa. The SCFs at the intersection of the in-plane brace members and the chord were described as carry-over SCFs. On the other hand, the presence of out-of-plane braces increases the total stiffness and load carrying capacity of the entire joint. This results in a decrease in the stress concentration at the loaded brace members and is described as the multi-planar stiffness effect. It was also observed that carry-over effects are negligible under IPB but become more pronounced under OPB and even to a greater extent under axial loads. In general it was concluded that the magnitude of the multi-planar effects depends on the load patterns and the relative geometrical locations of the brace members.
The lack of design guidelines for multi-planar joints in most codes results in a plane by plane assessment of the joints by designers, thus the effects of restraints and loads from other braces are ignored. Lee and Wilmsburst [4] identified that this practice can be either over conservative or grossly unsafe. Joop et al [5] proposed the application of a multi-planar coefficient to the uni-planar joint capacity in order to estimate the ultimate strength of multiplanar joints. This approach was found to adequately account for the multi-planar effects in the joint.
Ramachandra et al [6] investigated the effect of internal ring stiffeners on the strength of tubular T and Y joints. The results of the experimental approach adopted for the problem revealed that the provision of three stiffeners in axially loaded T joints resulted in a 58.8% reduction of the maximum SCF in the chord and a 69.9% reduction in the brace. A 50% reduction was obtained in both the chord and the brace of an axially loaded Y joint. Lee and Llewelyn-Parry [7] utilised the finite element method for a problem similar to that investigated by Ramachandra but considered T and DT joints. Although internal ring stiffeners do not significantly affect the ductility of tubular joints they recommend that stiffeners positioned at the saddle position provide a better strength enhancement than those at the crown positions. The experimental investigation of Thandavamoorthy [8] revealed that bending of the chord of internally ring stiffened joints was the predominant mode of deformation as opposed to ovalising and punching shear of unstiffened joints.
A parametric study on the ultimate load carrying capacity of doubler plate reinforced T joints was executed by Chan et al [9] . A 150% increase in ultimate strength was observed for axially loaded joints while a 75% increase was observed for joints loaded in bending.
Myers et al [1] investigated the effect of rack plates on T and Y, in particular the influence on the SCF of three different longitudinal stiffeners. The constant thickness continuous stiffener returned the best performance when compared to the dual thickness stiffener (rack/rib plate) and the non-continuous stiffener. A 50% reduction in the maximum SCF was approached under axial loading, 20% reduction under out-of-plane bending while the peak SCF was unaffected by in-plane bending. The mechanism of operation of the longitudinal stiffener was observed to be the restraining of chord wall radial deformation, with thicker rack plates providing an additional restraint to chord deformation in the direction of the brace axis. 
Scope and Definition of the Parametric Study
To ensure that the results of this study would be representative of the geometries found in practice an extensive review was conducted of Jack up joint geometries using the Noble Denton Rig Index [10] along with other information supplied by the Offshore Industry. A summary of this information is presented in Table 1 . Four values for each non-dimensional parameter were chosen roughly equally spaced in each parametric range giving a total of sixty-four possible combinations per load case and a total of one hundred and twenty-eight models would be employed for the parametric study. Other non-dimensional parameters were kept constant and all values defined for MSC CJ62 (upper bays) are given in Table 1 .
Consideration of IPB was omitted from this study because of the negligible effect of the stiffener on the SCFs under such a load as reported by Myers et al [1] . The non-dimensional parameters selected for this study are believed to have the greatest effect on the SCFs for the stiffened multiplanar KK joint under investigation.
Finite Element Analysis of Multi-planar KK Joints
The parametric study was preceded by model validation analyses which successfully justified the boundary conditions and mesh refinement. The general effect of the longitudinal stiffener was also investigated in that a reduction in the SCF was anticipated, hence an unstiffened full joint was analysed and compared with the stiffened full joint.
The complete details of a stiffened KK joint as found in MSC CJ62 (upper bays) are given in Table 2 . The details of the FE mesh optimisation, refinement and convergence analyses can be found in reference [11] . In addition, several studies were conducted to verify the approach used against published solutions for uni-planar tubular joints [9, 12] . Element C3D20R from the ABAQUS family of 3D stress elements were used with reduced integration element control for meshing the joint area. This element is a 20 noded quadraticbrick element. Element S8R from the ABAQUS family of shell elements was used with reduced integration for meshing the shell section of the joint. It is an 8-noded doubly curved thick shell element with 6 degrees of freedom per node. In each case a convergence study was undertaken to optimise the mesh element density. From the comparison above, it can be observed that the Efthymiou parametric equation [14] gives the best agreement with the present FEA results for all load cases and acceptable agreement with the LR equation and SCF database [14] .
The stiffened model returned an internal SCF at the chord side of the chord/rack intersection under axial load. The rack plate appeared to have the following effects: it restrained the transverse deformation along the longitudinal axis and also reduced the radial deformation of the chord wall. The opposition to the radial deformation of the chord wall introduced by the rack plate created an internal tensile stress state which resulted in the internal SCF.
Figures 4 and 5 show stress contour plots of a stiffened KK joint under axial and OPB, respectively. Under OPB load, the hot spot occurred at the same location and the general mode of deformation remained similar to that for the unstiffened joint except that a lower SCF was observed for the stiffened case. The rack plate introduced some additional stiffness to the chord wall and hence resulted in the lower SCF.
Results and Discussion
Three critical SCF locations were identified for each of the load cases investigated and suitable expressions to adequately describe the locations identified have also been established.
For the axial load study comprising sixty-four different models, the location of maximum stress concentration changed from model to model as the geometric parameters of the joint were varied. One internal SCF was observed in the vicinity of the chord/rack intersection while two external SCFs were noticed at the brace/chord intersection. For the OPB study, one internal SCF was observed in the vicinity of the brace/chord intersection, one external SCF at the chord/rack intersection and one external SCF at the brace/chord intersection.
A referencing system was adopted to identify the various SCF locations given as SCF L -XYz.
Subscript 'L' represents the load case and X Y and z are given in Table 3 . 
Validation of Results
There is little in the published domain to compare the results obtained. However, in order to gain confidence in the present results, a number of checks have been carried out:
 A detailed convergence study has been performed to ensure that the mesh used in the study reasonably represents the SCF obtained experimentally or in practice. The mesh adopted has been found to give good SCF results for a T joint when compared with parametric equations; by extension this mesh should have returned good results for the multi-planar joint.
 The effect of the stiffener in a T joint has been examined and it has been observed that ABAQUS [12] adequately captured the effect of the stiffener; by extension good results should have been obtained for the stiffened KK joint.
Although the additional braces in a multi-planar joint introduce some stiffening effects, Chiew et al [3] identified that the magnitude of the multi-planar effects depends on the load patterns and the relative geometrical locations of the brace members. It is assumed that for small values of β the stiffening effects would be minimized, thus the SCF in multi-planar joints with low β values can be compared with that in equivalent uni-planar joints.
Parametric equations for unstiffened uni-planar K joints have been developed by Lloyds
Register and are contained in HSE OTH 354 [14] .
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The rack plate should act to reduce the stress concentration at the brace/chord intersection, thus lower SCFs should be returned by the stiffened multi-planar KK joint when compared to an unstiffened uni-planar K joint of similar geometric configuration.
The only SCF that can be compared is the SCF A -BCc as the Lloyds Register equations provide only saddle SCFs under OPB. No saddle SCF was obtained under OPB in this study and the SCF under axial load was not exactly at the saddle.
The results in Table 6 The results generally confirm that the stiffener acts to reduce the SCF at the brace/chord intersection, and the basis for comparing uni-planar joints with multi-planar joints can be taken to be acceptable.
Development of Parametric Equations
The SCFs extracted from each model have been input into MINITAB [14] for regression purposes while the non-dimensional parameters have been supplied as predictor variables.
The equations produced have been established by trial and error. The first sets of trials were aimed at achieving model equations with good fit and minimal deviation from the data points (SCFs). The six sets of SCFs extracted from the study have been found to display unique dependence on the non-dimensional parameters.
The industrial relevance of this study and the results obtained meant improvement iterations needed to be executed. These iterations required some trade-off between a good fit to the data and marginal over-prediction of the SCFs by the equations. The improvement was achieved by assessing the performance of the initial equations and then marking up the FEA SCFs at all non-conservative points and marking down if required at conservative points.
The regression analysis was then performed with the refined data. The high values of R 2 obtained indicate that good correlation exists between the predictor and response variables in the different SCF equations. The number of conservative points for the initial equations are about half of the total number of models considered. This implies that the equations gave a mean fit rather than a conservative fit.
After the improvement iterations have been performed, the final equations are conservative for more than 95% of the models analysed as can be inferred from Table 7 . These equations still adopt the same predictor variables as the initial equations.
Conclusion
A systematic parametric study covering various configurations of a rack plate stiffened multiplanar KK joint has been executed using the finite element method. The KK joint under study finds application especially in the leg structure of jack-up platforms. The rack plate works as a stiffener which reduces the stress concentration at the brace/chord intersection, but other hot spot sites are introduced into the joint. The rack is also used for raising and lowering of the jack-up hull which gives the jack-up platform its peculiar jacking capabilities.
Over one hundred and twenty models using a combination of shell and solid elements have been built and analysed with ABAQUS. Non-dimensional joint geometric parameters (β, γ and Ω) have been employed in the present study. Stress analyses of the joint when subjected to an axial load or to an OPB load have been preformed.
The finite element procedure employed was verified by comparing the SCF results obtained against parametric SCF equations for unstiffened tubular joints, published in the available literature. The basis for this comparison was the assumption that, as the stiffener thickness and brace diameter decrease, the SCF for the joint under study should approach the SCF for the equivalent unstiffened joint. Acceptable correlation was obtained in all cases considered. 
